CHINO VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT
FIRE PROTECTION STANDARDS INDEX

101 – Fire Hydrants Location and Distribution
102 – Location and Size of Water Mains
103 – Establishing Minimum Standards for Private Water Systems as Related to Fire Protection
104 – Single Family Dwelling Development Requirements - Under Revision
105 – Miscellaneous Combustible Storage
106 – Fire Watch
109 – Flammable Liquids Use and Storage
110 – Sprinkler System Standard
111 – Emergency Access Ways
112– Automatic Fixed Fire Extinguishing Systems – Under Revision
113 – High Rise Requirements
114 – Standards for Wet Barrel Fire Hydrant Specifications for Private Development (Partially covered in Standard 101)
115 – Lining of Underground Flammable Liquid Tanks
116 – Access Into Gated Communities
117 – Keyed Entry Systems Policy
118 – Illuminated Directory
119 – Storage and Handling of Liquefied Petroleum Gas – Under Revision
120 – Flammable Liquid Tank Installation (Underground)
121 – Fire Lane Marking Standard
122 – Building Address
124 – Project Review
126 – One and Two Family Dwelling Sprinkler Standard
127 – Outside Pallet Storage Standard (Obsolete; Reference 2019 CFC)
128 – Fire Extinguisher in B Occupancies – Under Revision
129 – Temporary Water Supply Standard
130 – Fuel Modification Zones
133 – Fire Alarm Systems
135 – Pre-staged Fire attack Lines
136 – Pyrotechnic Displays and Fireworks
137 – Pyrotechnic Displays and Fireworks (Article 78 UFC) – Under Revision
139 – Abandonment of Underground Fuel Storage
140 – Removal of Underground Fuel Storage
141 – Fire Safety During Construction
142 – Installation of Waste Oil Storage Tanks
143 – Pre-Fire Plan
145 – Installation Unprotected Above-Ground Storage Tanks
148 – Smoke Detection – Under Revision
149 – Christmas Tree Lots
150 – Tents, Carnivals and Fairs
151 – Alternate Materials & Methods Request
152 – Speed Humps
153 - Outdoor Fires

*UNDER REVISION
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